Background {#Sec1}
==========

Serious games have been widely studied concerning their impact on improving physical and social skills with elderly \[[@CR1]\], mostly because of their potential to increase motivation levels compared to conventional therapies \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Moreover, the therapeutic potential of games for the elderly is well documented, with results showing a positive impact on their health and well-being \[[@CR1]\]. However, while one of the most critical elements of successful aging is to conserve social relationships \[[@CR4]\], research on how to appropriately address social experiences with serious games is still scarce \[[@CR1]\]. Also, social interaction through multiplayer games has been underlined as an essential aspect of motor rehabilitation because it supports enhanced enjoyment during interaction and an increased sense of self-efficacy \[[@CR5]\]. In fact, stroke survivors with low levels of social support have a greater risk of developing depression \[[@CR6]\]. A longitudinal study examined the impact of social support in 5643 participants that had experienced a heart attack or stroke, with results indicating that the risk of developing depression is very contingent to the level of social support \[[@CR6]\]. Moreover, social support is a modifiable factor that can mitigate the impact of illness on depression, and higher social support could improve the outcomes \[[@CR6]\]. In another study, Janssen et al.*,* investigated how social activity of stroke patients undergoing rehabilitation changes over time \[[@CR7]\]. After analyzing data from a sample of 14 participants, the authors concluded that the levels of social activity were low even after improvements in the levels of independence and mood. These data highlight the need to explore alternative ways of social stimulation within rehabilitation environments \[[@CR7]\].

One way to foster social interaction is through multiplayer modalities, which typically promote more socialization than their single-player counterparts \[[@CR8]\]. For rehabilitation purposes, the design and specific characteristics of these games should be carefully analyzed, to identify the features that influence motivation and engagement levels, which in turn could have an impact on recovery. One feature that potentially can have an impact is the playing mode. I.e., inter-player relationships can be of one of the following four kinds of interaction: competitive, co-active, cooperative or collaborative \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. However, the literature typically addresses competitive, collaborative and cooperative modes only \[[@CR11]\]. In addition, most of the studies that addressed game modes focused on competitive vs. cooperative, or competitive vs. collaborative, not establishing a difference between cooperative and collaborative modes \[[@CR8], [@CR12]--[@CR16]\]. The main difference between cooperation and collaboration is that cooperation requires players to work together to complete a task but having different roles, while collaboration implies players to have the same role and still needing to work together to complete the task \[[@CR9], [@CR17]\]. Moreover, there is no consistency in nomenclature. Some modes of training identified in previous studies should be named as co-active instead of cooperative, as they imply that players work together to reach the same goal with the same task, but they do not depend on each other to finish it \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. Considering these different definitions, research on collaborative games is lacking. To our best knowledge, only a minority of studies differentiated the three above mentioned game modes \[[@CR18]\], and according to a systematic review on multi-player games, there is no research comparing them \[[@CR11]\].

Multiplayer rehabilitation games show good potential for producing greater enjoyment and more intense exercise in comparison to single-player modalities \[[@CR8]\]. A study with 12 pairs of unimpaired participants concluded that participants prefer to cooperate than to exercise alone, feeling less pressure in this mode \[[@CR19]\]. Another study that linked patients with their spouses in rehabilitation through haptic interaction found that multiplayer modes were more motivating when compared to single-player modes \[[@CR20]\]. Nevertheless, the right game mode, when comparing competitive vs. collaborative modes, for a specific person depends on skill and personality, alongside with having an appropriate co-player \[[@CR8]\]. A study with 158 healthy adults found that a co-active mode caused higher levels of motivation and effort in comparison with a competitive mode, but motor performance was similar in both \[[@CR21]\]. An interesting result of this study was that the level of relationship (friends vs. strangers) also influenced players' motivation, goal commitment, and performance. Those who played with friends showed greater goal commitment than those who played with strangers \[[@CR21]\]. In contrast, several studies indicate that competitive modes motivate players more, resulting in more intense performance, and are associated with more movement repetitions \[[@CR12], [@CR15], [@CR22], [@CR23]\].

Here, we aim to understand the impact on engagement and social involvement of different multiplayer settings, specifically aiming to distinguish collaboration and cooperation. For this purpose, we deployed a game in three different modes (Competitive, Co-active and Collaborative) and tested these in a sample of healthy older adults (\> 55 years). We decided for a sample of older adults without motor deficits to avoid potential confounds brought by stroke, which is known to impact cognitive, motor, emotional or social domains. We believe that a sample where these domains remain relatively intact represents a good baseline to assess the impact of these game modes on engagement and social involvement. Next, with a stroke population it will be possible to better understand how these results are modulated by the deficits brought by stroke. Our first hypothesis is that engagement will be significantly higher in the Competitive mode when compared to Co-active and Collaborative modes. Our second hypothesis is that social involvement will be significantly higher in the Collaborative game mode compared to Competitive and Co-active modes. Additionally, we want to understand how the results are modulated by the cognitive profile, personality, and previous relationship between co-players.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Pilot testing {#Sec3}
-------------

Before the final experiment, three pilot tests were conducted to address game interaction and mechanics, and understandability issues of the setup and assessment questionnaires. Four participants (4 female), with a mean age of 79 years (range 60--86 years), and 3--7 years of schooling participated in these pilots. As a result, changes were made in the interaction form, starting with a joystick and ending with a handle (interface) that worked similarly to a mouse (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Also, the Collaborative mode was changed to simplify mechanics. Regarding the assessment questionnaires, some points were reformulated to become more understandable. Fig. 1Setup with a camera, camera support, computer, handles with tracking pattern, and wood card for delimiting the working space

Experimental setup {#Sec4}
------------------

The setup consisted of a PC (OS: Windows 7, CPU: Intel core 2 duo E8235 at 2.80GHzz, RAM: 4Gb, Graphics: ATI Mobility Radeon HD 2600 XT) with a 24″ screen, a PlayStation Eye camera (Sony Computer Entertainment Inc., Tokyo, Japan) and two customized handles with a tracking pattern (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For tracking, we used Analysis and Tracking System (AnTS) \[[@CR24]\], which uses computer vision to detect specific patterns on the camera's field of view. For that, we printed two patterns and attached them to handles and used them as controllers, as the pattern positions are mapped on the screen space. Users were seated side-by-side and facing the screen. To interact with the game, users had to grasp the handle and move it over the surface of the table. A 3 mm wood card with two cut down rectangles (50 cm by 30 cm) was used to delimit the space where the camera was tracking the handles. These rectangles made the calibration process easier and reliable, guaranteeing an equal calibration for all the participants. The calibration was done using the Reh\@Panel Unity3D client (<https://neurorehabilitation.m-iti.org/tools/en/rehapanel-unity-client>) and consisted of mapping the X and Y limits where the handle could move to the whole screen area.

Task {#Sec5}
----

The task was a two-player game with the primary objective of catching balls that are falling from the top of the screen. For that purpose, each user controlled a virtual ring on the screen by moving the handle on the table. There were three different versions of the task, which corresponded to three game modes: Competitive, Co-active, and Collaborative (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Differences between the game modes relied on the objectives, but the task mechanics were the same. In the Competitive mode, participants had to catch the maximum number of balls. The participant who scored more points (each ball resulted in 1 point) won the round. In the Co-active game mode, participants had to play as a team and catch balls for a combined score. In the Collaborative game mode, they also played as a team; nevertheless, for participants to score in this mode, both had to catch a ball of the same color. If one of the participants caught a ball of a specific color (eg. green), then the other player could only catch a ball of the same color (green). As a consequence of scoring, a line between the two rings was formed to give feedback that players succeeded. There was no in-game adaptation according to the participants performance. The game settings were chosen to make sure that the task was doable by all our participants. Fig. 2Competitive, Co-active and Collaborative game modes, from left to right. Each player controls a ring (yellow or pink) to catch balls of different colors (the center of the ring shows the color of the last ball caught). The screen displays on the top the remaining time and on the bottom the name of the players and their respective score (matching the color attributed to each player). In the Competitive mode, players compete for the balls, in the Co-active mode players can catch any ball for a combined score, and in the Collaborative mode, when one of the participants catches a ball of a given color (eg. green), then the other player can only catch a ball of the same color (green). For this mode, when scoring, a line between the two rings is formed to give feedback that players succeeded

Experimental procedure {#Sec6}
----------------------

The study followed a within-person design with three independent variables (Competitive, Co-active, and Collaborative) to assess the impact on engagement and social involvement. The order of the conditions was previously randomized using [*random.org*](http://random.org), and sample allocation was according to the availability of participants. Data collection was conducted in two sessions of approximately one hour each and ran in different days or morning-and-afternoon sessions, according to the availability of the participants. In average, the time between the two sessions was 79 h (3 days). The sessions were conducted by two researchers trained on the system and the assessment questionnaires. In the first session, participants were organized in pairs, introduced to the study, got familiarized with the game, signed the informed consent, and performed the first condition. In the second session, participants performed the remaining two conditions. Each condition consisted of 8 consecutive rounds of 1-min duration with a 5--15 s interval between rounds to allow participants to interact spontaneously. Between each round, the score was reset. At the end of each condition, participants answered the GEQ -- Core Module and GEQ -- Social Presence Module \[[@CR25]\]. The total time of the experiment was about 90--150 min, depending on the participant, because of the variable times to apply the questionnaires.

After a brief explanation of the system, participants underwent two training phases. The first one was to learn how to use the interface and how to control the virtual ring (end effector). This training phase did not have a time limit, ending when participants felt comfortable controlling the virtual ring (as assessed by the researcher). In a second training phase, participants tried each game mode mechanics until they felt they had understood it, also aiming to reduce the novelty bias. Here, we also decided not to restrict the time, as each participant needed different times and feedback to understand and get used to what was expected from him/her.

Sample and recruitment {#Sec7}
----------------------

The sample was recruited at a community center that provides social support to the population. It was a convenience sample, and the single inclusion criterium was to be more than 55 years old. The exclusion criteria were the following: 1) Motor limitations in the dominant upper limb; 2) no literacy; and 3) not able to understand the game according to the therapist's assessment \[[@CR26]\]. Fifty-five potential participants were approached. Seven refused to participate, and eight were excluded due to exclusion criteria. Forty participants (20 pairs) took part in the study. Out of these, the data of 1 participant were not considered because of lack of compliance during the assessment questionnaires, leaving a final sample of 39 participants for analysis. Twenty-four were females and 15 were males, with a mean age of 71.5 ± 8.7 years (range: 56--91 years) and 6.2 ± 4.2 years of schooling (range: 2--16) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Participants' profileParticipantGender (M/F)AgeSchooling (Years)MoCA (0--30)1M567282F6212253F817164F717145F637166F724127M707168F7616259M64162810M7572311M6671712M7771613M7362014F83152315F6172516F69162117M5872418F7171719F63162820F70162421F8071622M6573023F6272624M91161925F7361826M8572427F62162628M6872329F63162630F7561531M7271432F72162433M77122234M86162635F6372136F7772737F6672238F87121739F85715

To get a profile of the participants, we used: 1) a brief questionnaire for demographic information; 2) a Likert scale (from 1 = distant relationship to 10 = very close relationship) for a self-reported characterization of the previous relationship between pairs; 3) the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) for cognitive screening \[[@CR26]\]; and 4) the Mini-IPIP validated for Portuguese population \[[@CR27]\] to characterize the participants with respect to their personality. Although Mini-IPIP measures the Big Five factors of personality (Openness/Intellect or Imagination, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness, and neuroticism, only the extraversion factor was analyzed since to our understanding it is the one that relates clearly to engagement and social involvement. The mean value for MoCA was 21.3 ± 4.9 (range: 12--30). Additionally, regarding previous experience with digital games, 38.5% of the sample had previous experience with video games. From these, 44% played once or twice per year, 25% every week, and 31% daily. The computer was the most used interface (55%), followed by smartphones, tablets, and video game consoles.

Outcome measures {#Sec8}
----------------

The Game Experience Questionnaire (GEQ) -- Core Module \[[@CR25]\] and the GEQ -- Social Presence Module \[[@CR28]\] were chosen to measure engagement and social involvement, respectively. The Core Module measures the players' thoughts and feelings through 7 components (Competence, Sensory and Imaginative Immersion, Flow, Tension/Annoyance, Challenge, Negative affect, and Positive affect) in a total of 33 items \[[@CR25]\]. The Social Presence Module has three components (Psychological Involvement -- Empathy, Psychological Involvement -- Negative Feelings and Behavioral Involvement), and a total of 17 items. In both questionnaires, the items are rated from \'0\' (Not at all) to \'4\' (Extremely). These questionnaires are typically filled-in by the user, but because of the characteristics of the sample, the answers' scale was provided on an A4 sheet, always visible to the participants, and the questions were made verbally. The scale was translated from English to Portuguese by two experts in English-Portuguese translation.

Data analysis {#Sec9}
-------------

Because of the ordinal nature of the measures, non-parametric statistical tests were used for data analysis. Hence, the median was used as a measure of central tendency and the interquartile range (IQR) for dispersion. To test for differences across conditions, we used Friedman's test for each of the components of both modules from the GEQ. We tested for significant differences across game modes in the three groups. For pairwise comparisons, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used with a Bonferroni correction to account for the number of comparisons. To analyze how cognitive skills and personality impacts engagement and social involvement in the three game modes, data were split into subgroups. For cognitive level, we divided the sample into two subgroups using the mean of MoCA scores (21.26 ± 4.86): 'Higher MoCAs' (score above 21) (*n* = 21) and 'Lower MoCAs' (score lower or equal to 21) (*n* = 18). For personality, we computed the mean of extraversion component of Mini-IPIP (11.54 ± 3.64) and then summed and subtracted half of the standard deviation as suggested by the official website for the International Personality Item Pool \[[@CR29]\]. This way, we got a range (9.72--13.36) where average people fall in (*n* = 16). Below that range, people are considered more introvert (*n* = 11) and above the range, more extrovert (*n* = 12) than the average. Finally, to analyze the effect of co-player relationship, we divided the sample into two subgroups, according to the score attributed by each participant to their level of relationship (1 (no relationship) -10 (close relationship)) with the correspondent pair. The first subgroup (*n* = 22) was composed of participants that considered having a distant relationship, attributing a score lower or equal to 5. The second subgroup (*n* = 17), was composed of participants that attributed a score higher than 5, indicating a closer relationship. For between-group comparisons, we used the Mann-Whitney U Test or the Kruskal-Wallis Test, for pairwise or more than two conditions, respectively. Data were analyzed using IBM Statistics for Mac, Version 25.0 (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp).

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Social involvement {#Sec11}
------------------

Regarding the GEQ Social Presence Module, Empathy was relatively high on all conditions (Mdn = \[2.33--2.83\]), but with a lower median and higher dispersion in the Competitive mode (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The difference across conditions for this component was significant (Fr(2) = 6.587, *p* = 0.037), with the Collaborative mode having a significantly higher rating when compared to Co-active (Z = -3.723, *p* = 0.006) and Competitive (Z = -2.885, *p* = 0.004) modes (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). For Behavioral Involvement, ratings tended to be low (Mdn = \[1.00--1.67\]), and there was a significant effect across conditions (Fr(2) =18.440, *p* \< 0.001). Also, for this component, the Collaborative mode showed a significantly higher rating when compared to Co-active (Z = -4.068, *p* = 0.000) and Competitive (Z = -3.273, *p* = 0.001) modes. Finally, ratings were low for Negative Feelings (Mdn = \[0.40--0.60\]), with no significant differences across conditions (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Fig. 3Boxplots of the GEQ -- Social Presence Module components per game mode. \*\* *p* \< 0.01, and \*\*\**p* \< 0.001 Table 2Medians (IQR) in the components of the Game Experience Questionnaire -- Social Presence Module per condition, and Friedman's statistics across conditionsComponentCompetitiveCo-activeCollaborativeFriedman's statistic(Chi-Square)*p* valueEmpathy2.33 (1.34)2.67 (0.83)2.83 (1.00)6.587**0.037**Behavioral Involvement1.17 (0.83)1.00 (0.66)1.67 (0.83)18.440**\< 0.001**Negative Feelings0.60 (1.20)0.40 (1.20)0.60 (1.00)0.2710.873Bold values represent that significant differences between conditions were found Table 3Pairwise comparisons for Empathy and Behavioral Involvement componentsComponentCompetitive Vs Co-activeCompetitive Vs CollaborativeCollaborative Vs Co-activeEmpathyZ−0.941−2.885−2.723*p* value0.347**0.0040.006**Behavioral InvolvementZ−1.030−3.273−4.068*p* value0.303**0.001\< 0.001**Bold values represent that significant differences between conditions were found

Engagement {#Sec12}
----------

Concerning the components of the GEQ Core Module, Flow was high for all the conditions (Mdn = 2.80--3.00) and so was Positive Affect (Mdn = 3.00) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). However, the task was not considered challenging enough (Challenge, Mdn = 0.60--0.80). Although the sense of Competence was in general not very high (Mdn = 2.20--2.40), feelings of Tension/Annoyance were very low (Mdn = 0.00). No significant differences were found when comparing conditions in these domains (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Table 4Medians (IQR) in the components of the GEQ -- Core Module per condition, and Friedman's statistics across conditionsComponentCompetitiveCo-activeCollaborativeFriedman's statistic(Chi-Square)*p* valueCompetence2.40 (1.40)2.60 (1.20)2.20 (1.20)0.5570.757Sensory and Imaginative Immersion2.33 (1.17)2.50 (1.00)2.33 (1.00)0.5290.768Flow2.80 (1.20)2.80 (1.20)3.00 (1.00)3.4180.181Tension/Annoyance0.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)1.1820.554Challenge0.80 (0.60)0.60 (1.00)0.80 (1.00)4.2110.122Negative Affect0.00 (0.19)0.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)5.6880.058Positive Affect3.00 (1.20)3.00 (0.80)3.00 (0.80)0.8030.669

Effect of cognitive profile {#Sec13}
---------------------------

For the Higher MoCAs subgroup, significant differences across conditions were found for the Behavioral Involvement component (Fr(2) = 13.468, *p* = 0.001) of the Social Presence Module (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Further pairwise comparisons showed that the Collaborative mode had significantly higher ratings (Mdn = 1.83 (0.91)) than the Competitive mode (Mdn = 1.33 (1.00)) (Z = -2.567, *p* = 0.010) and the *Co-active* mode (Mdn = 1.00 (0.58)) (Z = -3.515, *p* \< 0.001). There were no significant differences across conditions for the different components of the Core Module (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Table 5Medians (Mdn) and Interquartile Range (IQR) for higher and lower MoCAs for each condition (game mode), between-groups comparison (Mann-Whitney U Test), and Friedman's statistics for higher and lower MoCAs according to each component of the Game Experience Questionnaire's Core Module and Social Presence ModuleCompetitiveCo-activeCollaborativeBetween conditions comparisonComponentHigher MoCAsLower MoCAsBetween-groups comp.Higher MoCAsLower MoCAsBetween-groups comp.Higher MoCAsLower MoCAsBetween-groups comp.Higher MoCAsLower MoCAsMedian (IQR)Median (IQR)Mann-Whitney U, *p* ValueMedian (IQR)Median (IQR)Mann-Whitney U, *p* ValueMedian (IQR)Median (IQR)Mann-Whitney U, *p* ValueChi-Square, *p* ValueChi-Square, *p* ValueCore ModuleCompetence2.40 (2.00)2.40 (1.10)162.5, 0.4542.80 (1.10)2.20 (0.95)154.5, 0.329**3.00 (1.40)2.20 (0.75)118.5, 0.046**0.444, 0.8011.971, 0.373Sensory and Imaginative Immersion2.50 (1.00)2.09 (1.21)304.5, 0.1172.50 (1.17)2.33 (0.88)322.0, 0.283**2.67 (1.09)2.09 (0.88)286.5, 0.038**2.111, 0.3480.206, 0.902Flow**3.20 (1.10)2.40 (1.30)116.5, 0.040**3.00 (1.20)2.80 (1.30)147.5, 0.240**3.20 (1.10)2.50 (0.85)100.0, 0.012**3.909, 0.1420.471, 0.790Tension/Annoyance0.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)185.0, 0.8300.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)167.5, 0.2500.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)187.0, 0.8830.800, 0.6700.500, 0.779Challenge0.80 (0.60)0.70 (1.10)162.5, 0.4510.60 (1.00)0.40 (1.25)161.0, 0.4261.00 (0.90)0.60 (0.85)154.5, 0.3282.413, 0.2993.033, 0.219Negative Affect0.00 (0.13)0.00 (0.06)186.0, 0.9090.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)186.5, 0.8940.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)175.5, 0.5124.769, 0.0922.632, 0.268Positive Affect3.40 (1.10)3.00 (0.65)136.0, 0.1313.20 (0.70)3.00 (0.60)125.0, 0.0683.40 (1.00)3.00 (0.50)122.0, 0.0570.488, 0.7990.375, 0.829Social Presence ModuleEmpathy2.50 (1.16)2.17 (1.54)150.5, 0.2772.67 (0.50)2.42 (1.00)138.5, 0.1512.83 (0.75)2.92 (1.12)167.0, 0.5332.960, 0.2285.559, 0.062Negative Feelings0.60 (1.20)0.60 (0.70)181.0, 0.8190.40 (1.20)0.50 (1.05)188.0, 0.9770.40 (1.00)0.80 (1.20)180.0, 0.7960.500, 0.7790.030, 0.985Behavioral Involvement**1.33 (1.00)**1.09 (0.91)159.5, 0.404**1.00 (0.58)**0.67 (1.34)165.5, 0.505**1.83 (0.91)**1.42 (1.08)127.0, 0.079**13.468, 0.001**5.548, 0.062Bold values represent that significant differences between conditions were found

Concerning the Lower MoCAs subgroup, there were no significant differences across conditions for the different components of the Core and the Social Presence Modules (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).

When comparing the two MoCA subgroups for each game mode, ratings were typically higher for the higher MoCAs subgroup (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). There were between-group significant differences in the Collaborative mode for the sense of Competence (U = 118.500, *p =* 0.046), Sensory and Imaginative Immersion (U = 115.500, *p =* 0.038), and Flow (U = 100.00, *p =* 0.011). For the Competitive mode, the higher MoCAs subgroup had significantly higher ratings in Flow (U = 116.500, *p =* 0.040).

Effect of personality {#Sec14}
---------------------

The 'extrovert' group showed significant differences across conditions in the Behavioral Involvement component of the GEQ -- Social Presence Module (Fr(2) = 12.049, *p* = 0.002) (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). Further pairwise comparisons showed that the Collaborative mode (Mdn = 1.67 (0.81)) promotes significant more Behavioral Involvement than the Competitive (Mdn = 0.83 (0.99)) (Z = -2.496, *p* = 0.013) and Co-active (Mdn = 1.08 (0.83)) (Z = -2.938, *p* = 0.003) modes. Also, the Collaborative mode (Mdn = 3.09 (0.612)) promotes significantly more empathy than the Competitive (Mdn = 2.17 (0.89)) (Z = -2.502, *p* = 0.012) and Co-active (Mdn = 2.67 (0.61)) (Z = -2.858, *p* = 0.004) modes. Table 6Medians (Mdn) and Interquartile Range (IQR) for Introvert, Average and Extrovert personalities for each condition (game mode), between conditions comparison (Friedman's) for the three personalities, according to each component of the GEQ Core Module and Social Presence ModuleCompetitiveCo-activeCollaborativeBetween conditions comparisonComponentIntrovertAverageExtrovertIntrovertAverageExtrovertIntrovertAverageExtrovertIntrovertAverageExtrovertMdn (IQR)Mdn (IQR)Mdn (IQRMdn (IQR)Mdn (IQR)Mdn (IQR)Mdn (IQR)Mdn (IQR)Mdn (IQR)Chi-Square, *p* ValueChi-Square, *p* ValueChi-Square, *p* ValueCore ModuleCompetence2.80 (0.89)2.20 (0.84)2.50 (1.00)3.00 (0.79)2.20 (0.68)2.40 (0.97)3.00 (0.73)2.20 (0.68)2.40 (0.73)0.052, 0.9741.368, 0.5041.911, 0.385Sensory and Imaginative Immersion2.67 (0.85)2.17 (0.85)2.25 (0.77)2.67 (0.71)2.17 (0.65)2.34 (0.72)2.50 (0.75)2.17 (0.60)2.42 (0.71)0.195, 0.9071.750, 0.4171.302, 0.521Flow2.60 (1.03)2.80 (0.59)3.20 (0.70)2.80 (0.89)2.80 (0.76)3.30 (0.91)3.20 (0.71)2.60 (0.70)3.00 (0.71)**6.545, 0.038**1.793, 0.4080.884, 0.643Tension/Annoyance0.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.42)0.00 (0.95)0.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.26)0.00 (0.30)0.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.42)0.00 (0.95)-, -2.000, 0.3681.400, 0.497Challenge0.60 (0.66)1.00 (0.57)0.90 (0.54)0.20 (0.53)0.70 (0.70)0.50 (0.65)0.40 (0.59)0.80 (0.53)0.90 (0.76)1.400, 0.4971.077, 0.5842.780, 0.249Negative Affect0.00 (0.15)0.00 (0.50)0.00 (0.25)0.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.20)0.00 (0.29)0.00 (0.75)0.00 (0.44)0.00 (0.14)1.000, 0.6073.500, 0.1743.200, 0.202Positive Affect3.40 (0.46)3.00 (0.58)3.00 (0.66)3.00 (0.46)3.00 (0.56)3.30 (0.69)3.20 (0.59)2.80 (0.54)3.00 (0.71)3.353, 0.1870.462, 0.7940.222, 0.895Social Presence ModuleEmpathy2.67 (0.41)2.08 (0.97)**2.17 (0.89)**2.67 (0.55)2.59 (0.83)**2.67 (0.61)**3.00 (0.62)2.83 (0.84)**3.09 (0.62)**0.474, 0.7893.581, 0.167**7.953, 0.019**Negative Feelings0.80 (0.54)0.50 (0.53)0.40 (0.59)0.60 (0.46)0.30 (0.60)1.10 (0.61)0.40 (0.53)0.40 (0.51)1.10 (0.48)1.471, 0.4790.154, 0.9260.437, 0.804Behavioral Involvement1.50 (0.75)1.17 (0.62)**0.83 (0.99)**1.00 (0.61)1.00 (0.66)**1.08 (0.83)**1.50 (0.69)1.50 (0.61)**1.67 (0.81)**2.513, 0.285**7.311, 0.02612.049, 0.002**Bold values represent that significant differences between conditions were found

The 'introvert' group showed significant differences across conditions in the Flow component of the GEQ -- Core Module (Fr(2) = 6.545, *p* = 0.038). Further pairwise comparisons showed no significant differences after Bonferroni correction. On what concerns the 'average' group, significant differences across conditions were found in the Behavioral Involvement component (Fr(2) = 7.311, *p* = 0.026), however, again after the Bonferroni corrections, pairwise statistics were not significant.

When comparing the three types of personalities for each game mode, no significant differences were found.

Effect of previous relationship {#Sec15}
-------------------------------

Regarding the effect of previous relationship between players, significant differences across game modes were found on the Behavioral Involvement component for distant relationships (Fr(2) = 13.835, *p* = 0.001) and close relationships (Fr(2) = 6.533, *p* = 0.038) (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}). For distant relationships, pairwise comparisons showed that the Collaborative mode (Mdn = 1.75 (1.42)) promotes significant more Behavioral Involvement than the Competitive (Mdn = 0.92 (1.05)) (Z = -3.265, *p* = 0.001), and Co-active (Mdn = 1.00 (0.66)) (*Z* = -3.396, *p* = 0.001) modes. For the subgroup with a closer relationship, pairwise statistics were not significant after Bonferroni correction. Table 7Medians (Mdn) and Interquartile Range (IQR) for Distant and Close Relationships for each condition (game mode), between-groups comparison (Mann-Whithney U Test), and between conditions (Friedman's) for the three personalities, according to each component of the GEQ Core Module and Social Presence ModuleCompetitiveCo-activeCollaborativeComponentDistantCloseBetween-groups comparisonDistantCloseBetween-groups comparisonDistantCloseBetween-groups comparisonBetween conditionsMdn (IQR)Mdn (IQR)Mann-Whitney U, *p* ValueMdn (IQR)Mdn (IQR)Mann-Whitney U, *p* ValueMdn (IQR)Mdn (IQR)Mann-Whitney U, *p* ValueDistant (Chi-Square, *p* Value)Close (Chi-Square, *p* Value)Core ModuleCompetence2.50 (1.40)2.20 (1.80)163, 0.4952.50 (1.05)2.80 (1.40)141.5, 0.1952.20 (1.25)2.40 (1.10)171.5, 0.6591.684, 0.4310.989, 0.616Sensory and Imaginative Immersion2.25 (0.95)2.33 (1.42)171, 0.6492.33 (0.84)2.50 (1.26)155, 0.3632.42 (1.33)2.33 (0.83)178.5, 0.8091.615, 0.4460.129, 0.938Flow2.60 (1.05)3.20 (1.10)122.5, 0.0662.80 (1.40)3.00 (1.10)142.5, 0.2063.00 (1.20)2.80 (1.00)179, 0.8205.474, 0.0652.103, 0.349Tension/Annoyance0.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)172, 0.4190.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)182, 0.7880.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)185, 0.8822.000, 0.3681.400, 0.497Challenge0.90 (0.75)0.80 (0.60)165, 0.5290.60 (1.25)0.40 (1.00)176.5, 0.7640.60 (0.85)0.80 (0.90)164, 0.5124.554, 0.1031.276, 0.528Negative Affect0.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)151.5, 0.1730.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)153, 0.0670.00 (0.00)0.00 (0.00)163, 0.2424.261, 0.1192.000, 0.368Positive Affect3.00 (0.85)3.00 (1.30)154, 0.3443.00 (1.00)3.00 (1.00)175.5, 0.7423.00 (1.25)2.83 (1.00)159, 0.4240.685, 0.7100.367, 0.832Social Presence ModuleEmpathy**2.25 (1.37)2.83 (1.25)113.5, 0.037**2.67 (1.25)2.67 (0.59)142.5, 0.2032.75 (1.09)3.00 (0.67)135.5, 0.1434.075, 0.1303.079, 0.214Negative Feelings0.50 (1.05)0.80 (1.20)165.5, 0.5360.60 (1.20)0.40 (1.10)157.5, 0.3940.40 (1.20)1.00 (0.80)139, 0.1650.400, 0.8192.151, 0.341Behavioral Involvement**0.92 (1.04)1.33 (0.84)**125, 0.078**1.00 (0.66)1.33 (1.17)**162.5, 0.484**1.75 (1.42)1.67 (0.59)**185.5, 0.966**13.835, 0.0017.429, 0.024**Bold values represent that significant differences between conditions were found

When comparing both subgroups in the same condition, we found significant differences in Empathy for the Competitive mode (U = 113.500, *p* = 0.037). Those who reported having a closer relationship (Mdn = 2.83 (1.24)) displayed higher empathy than those that reported having a distant relationship (Mdn = 2.25 (1.38)).

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

Here we compared three different game modes (Competitive, Co-active and Collaborative) to understand differences in engagement and social involvement, with the purpose of identifying the most adequate multi-player game strategy for a stroke motor rehabilitation program. However, before addressing the study with stroke survivors, we decided to study healthy elderly participants first because it is important to first assess a population on the same age range as the majority of people with stroke \[[@CR30]\], and without significant deficits, besides those related to aging, that could act as confounding factors for the study, such as motor impairments. We acknowledge that for the selected population the main goal or motivation for playing serious games is different from who plays for rehabilitation purposes. However, we believe that the most important is the existence of motivation to engage in an activity. If this engagement is natural and voluntary, levels of motivation will be high whether for entertainment or rehabilitation. Thus, this is a first step towards understanding the impact of game modes on engagement and social interaction with stroke patients.

We found evidence that the Collaborative mode promotes significantly more Empathy and Behavioral Involvement when compared to Co-active and Competitive modes. This could mean that collaboration promotes the feeling that one's actions depend on the co-player actions \[[@CR17]\], leading to higher levels of attention towards others. In turn, we assume this higher awareness from the other can potentially stimulate social involvement. We hypothesize that the major reason for this result is because in a Collaborative mode a player can not win independently. In this mode, players have to help each other achieving a common goal (e.g., in this specific task, after catching one ball, they could inform which color the co-player should catch to score 1 point). Having both players contributing equally to achieve the goals enhances positive social interaction \[[@CR17]\]. This is an important result because of recent evidence that highlights the importance of social engagement on health and well-being of older people \[[@CR1]\]. Furthermore, social interaction in the form of multiplayer games has been described as a potentially important element to promote motor rehabilitation \[[@CR31]\]. The Collaborative mode also potentiates more empathy, which is very important to facilitate social interaction and as well to affiliate and form social bonds \[[@CR32]\]. Hence, multi-player serious games that require collaboration could be a relevant approach to consider for social rehabilitation.

The observed outcomes in behavioral involvement promoted by the Collaborative mode, are expected to increase engagement, as it is predictable that participants with lower skills are going to be assisted by their co-player when presenting difficulties and consequently achieve more success while the participant with higher skills is going to be more challenged and/or required to adopt an altruistic behavior \[[@CR33]\]. Gorsic et al. \[[@CR22]\] studied the impact of Single Player Vs Cooperative Vs Competitive game modes in motivation and exercise intensity, with unimpaired and healthy (familiar or therpaist) participants. Their description of the two used variants of Cooperative mode are actually what Mace et al. \[[@CR17]\] describe as Collaborative (Cooperative with split field) and Co-active (Cooperative with shared field) modes, definitions that we used as guidelines. Their results identified the Collaborative mode as the less preferred and the one where participants felt less competent \[[@CR22]\]. Similarly to their study, our results regarding the Collaborative mode also reveal this mode as the one where participants felt less competent. This indicates that serious games for rehabilitation to be played in collaboration must be carefully designed, ensuring compensation mechanisms in order to balance differences of motor and cognitive skills between participants \[[@CR17]\].

Globally, ratings of Negative Feelings and Negative Affect were low on every mode, and in line with the high ratings of Positive Affect, which can mean the overall impact of the game modes tested was positive. The sense of Flow was generally reported as high but not significantly different among the three game modes. Also, the tasks were not considered challenging, and the sense of competence was reported as slightly positive. As levels of challenge were low, according to the Flow model \[[@CR34]\], it would be expectable that participants would feel bored. We hypothesize that one contribution to the reported high levels of Flow was the inexistence of any kind of negative feedback through the game and constant positive feedback, as positive competence feedback is positively related to subsequent motivation \[[@CR35]\]. The only objective informations that participants could use from the game to establish a low performance, were the balls that they could not catch, and the final score of each round with which they could infer if it was lower or higher than the previous. On the other side, constant positive feedback was being given when a ball was caught (visually through green fireworks and a "+ 1" point that appeared on the screen). Despite this positive feedback was very frequent, the sense of competence was described only as slightly positive.

Cognitive skills are important to have in consideration when using virtual rehabilitation with patients that suffered a stroke, as the capacity to understand and solve tasks have an impact on the experience \[[@CR36]\]. Differences in the Behavioral Involvement component regarding the Collaborative mode seem to be explained by participants who had higher cognitive skills. Indeed, a study with persons that suffered a stroke, reported that patients with higher cognitive deficits rated poorly the virtual environment designed for rehabilitation \[[@CR36]\] compared to those with lower cognitive deficits. In our opinion, the Collaborative mode is more cognitively demanding when compared to others. That is because participants need to coordinate strategies, requiring thus much more attention from the players. Additionally, since participants with higher cognitive skills may understand this better and may be required to assume a leading role, giving more instructions than receiving, it is understandable that they could feel more behavioral involved than the co-player \[[@CR36]\].

Personality is directly linked with our social posture and how we interact with others. For that reason, we characterized our sample in three kinds of personality: average ones, those more extrovert, and those more introvert. Gorsic et al. did not find significant differences between personality scores and the game modes studied \[[@CR22]\]. However, our results show that the most extrovert participants benefit more from the Collaborative mode compared to Competitive and Co-active modes in Behavioral Involvement. This is in line with findings reported by Novak et al. where gameplay in a Competitive and Cooperative settings can be either fun or frustrating according to different personalities \[[@CR8]\]. Our results support that these participants felt more comfortable to interact with the co-player in a situation where they had to play as a team. Also, the more extrovert participants felt significantly more empathy with the Collaborative mode when compared to Co-active and Competitive modes. Overall, the Competitive setting was the weakest mode among the three studied to promote this kind of interaction with this specific subgroup.

Regarding participants' previous relationship between co-players, we found that those with a distant relationship preferred to play the Collaborative mode when compared to Competitive and Co-active, which reinforces this mode as particularly suitable to promote social interaction between players. This is an important result because most of the times, in rehabilitation settings, patients do not have any previous relationship, and the use of collaborative tools can be a valid solution to foster their interaction. Moreover, results also show that the Competitive mode can be more suitable for participants that have a previously established relationship, as they feel more empathy. This result is somehow expected, as it is typically easier to deal with victory and defeat when dealing with a person that we already know. This is consistent with literature supporting that the Competitive mode is preferred to Cooperative in persons that have close relationships \[[@CR5]\].

As limitations of this study, it would have been valuable to include open-ended questions in our assessment measures to gather additional input from the participants concerning their preferences, which mode they felt more willing to interact with the co-player, which mode they felt more motivated or which mode triggered more frustration. This kind of information could be interesting for the analysis, instead of relying just on the GEQ scores, as it would allow participants to spontaneously comment about specificities of the game and game modes, originating valuable qualitative data. Additionally, the short time duration of each experimental condition could be a limitation, as with longer times the effects could be stronger. Nonetheless, we opted for shorter durations to avoid confounds brought by fatigue or decreasing interest. Another limitation is the possible lack of generalization of results, regarding the sample. While we opted to study a sample of older adults without motor deficits to avoid confounds at this stage, we cannot ascertain that the obtained results are fully generalizable to stroke survivors. Hence, the next step is to validate these results with a sample of stroke survivors. Additionally, the specific design of the game also has potential implications for the generalization of results \[[@CR36]\], as different games could lead to different results. Hence, caution should be taken when assuming generalization, specially when game mechanics are based on different sets of motor and/or cognitive skills and different modes of interaction among players to the ones studied here. Finally, it would have been interesting to understand how potentially unbalanced pairs in terms of skills in the games could have affected the results.

Conclusions {#Sec17}
===========

This study compared the impact that three different game modes (Competitive, Co-active and Collaborative) can have in engagement and social involvement in multiplayer settings. Data showed that the Collaborative mode can have a significant positive impact on social involvement when compared to Competitive and Co-active modes. This impact seems bigger for some specific profiles, such participants without cognitive deficits and participants that are more extrovert. During collaboration, participants without cognitive deficits feel more Empathy and Flow compared to those with higher cognitive deficits. The more extrovert participants feel more empathy and are behaviorally more involved when playing the Collaborative mode. No significant differences were found regarding engagement. Further studies to extrapolate these conclusions to clinical populations are needed, as these multiplayer games are to be used for rehabilitation purposes.

AnTS

:   Analysis and Tracking System

GEQ

:   Game Experience Questionnaire

H MoCas

:   Higher Montreal Cognitive Assessments (participants with a score higher than the average)

IQR

:   Interquartile Range

L MoCas

:   Lower Montreal Cognitive Assessments (participants with a score lower than the average)

Mdn

:   Median

Mini-IPIP

:   Short version of International Personality Item Pool

MoCA

:   Montreal Cognitive Assessment
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